
1 Display books, photos and ornaments in style on the Erika Bookcase, $570 from The Design Edit, featuring clean modern lines and tapered legs that are 
distinctively Scandinavian.  2 Bring colour and a sense of fun to the table with this Mixed Floral Jug from Status Collections. It’s $34.95 from Zanui.  3 Never 
be without fresh fl owers when Flower Haul delivers blooms like these ranunculus fresh from the markets from Noosa to Sydney.  4 The Monsoon multi-shell 
necklace brings with it the touch of a South Seas breeze. It’s $139 from Angove Street Collection.  5 The adaptable Kabul hand-woven cane and jute stool, $119 
from Schots Home Emporium, can be the perfect addition to any eclectic décor.  6 A stunning addition in vibrant colours, original Bentwood chairs, $239 from 
Vavoom Emporium, add a festive air indoors and out.  7 Colour Code: Monique chose wall paint in a shade of white that would to show both bright colours and 
earthy tones to best advantage. Dulux Caspar White is a versatile choice.  8 Give every room in your home the scent of beautiful fl owers every day with sweet-
smelling Chinaberry Balls, $4.95 large from Angel Aromatics, in a wide range of perfumes.
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Dulux
Caspar White

make it
personal
A blank canvas quickly 
becomes a happy family home 
with a selection of colourful and 
creative accessories. 
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AT HOME WITH Monique and Juan



1 The stylish freestanding Ethos acrylic bath, $1999 from Scots Home Emporium, is a space-saving indulgence.  2 Choose a lamp for the entrance that makes a 
statement like this Bourlon Pendant Light with a copper patina, $139 from Schots Emporium.  3 Colour Code: Dulux China White is the perfect backdrop to 
balance a light-fi lled home with timber fl oors.  4 The stylish and functional Kristof Desk is a perfect addition to an entrance or study. With a front drawer that 
folds down fl at and pulls out to reveal ample additional desk space, it’s $390 from The Design Edit.  5 Have your favourite fl owers whatever the season with a 
gorgeous, feather-fi lled, digitally printed EDIT Hydrangea linen cushion. This one is $250 from Fenton & Fenton.  6 The ideal way to settle in near the open fi re, 
the James Leather Recliner from Pottery Barn is supremely comfortable and hard-wearing.  7 Handcrafted from Sheesham wood in India, the home of chess, this 
distinctive set is available from Oxfam Australia for $69.95.  8 Sturdy and comfortable, the Karel bar stool in dark ash timber is $399 from Schots Home Emporium.
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Dulux
China White

Nature takes centre stage in a home 
that incorporates timber and stone with 
endless views of trees and gardens.

make it
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AT HOME WITH SOPHIE AND JIM


